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CHAPTER LXVIII.
(Copyright, 1916, Star Company.)

Miss Lucy Morley had come home

from the hospital.

Agnes herself had gone for her In a

taxlcab?a bit of extravagance at
which the invalid had looked fright-
ened.

'"My dear child!" she had remon-
strated. "I could have gone home in
a street car."

The whole place wore an air of fes-
tivity. Sunshine flooded the rooms;
flowers were on the dining room table;
a vase of blossoms stood on Miss
Lucy's bureau.

"I am glad that you aro here, Jen-
nie," Miss Lucy said for the dozenth
time that day, when, in the afternoon,
Jennie appeared in her doorway.

When aunt and niece were again
alone Miss Lucy turned to Agnes with
an anxious expression. The query
that had been trembling on her lips
for hours would not be repressed any
longer.

"Can we afford all this, dear?" she
ventured. "I don't want, to ask any
questions that you'd rather not an-
swer?but you told me you had given
up your position downtown, but that
you hoped you would soon get an-
other. Did you give it up on account
of my needing you at home? I mean
my coming home and taking up so
much of your time had nothing to do
with it, had it?"

"No Auntie, lUiad not," Agnes an-
swered promptly.

"But," Miss Lucy persisted. al-
though hesitatingly and timidly?-
"what about another position for
you 7 You think you will get an-
other, don't you? if not, what will
we ever do?"

"Dear /Uintie," the girl soothed,
putting her arms about the slender
form, "of course. I shall get another
position. An as soon as 1 am sure
about it. you shall hear just what it Is.
Until then do not worry.

"At any rate, for this one day, lei

RASHYPIMPLY
COMPLEXIONS

BY CUTICURA
HOW TO DO IT:?Smear the affected
part with Cuticura Ointment and let it
remain fiveminutes. Wash offwith Cuti-
cura Soap and hot water, bathing some
minutes. Absolutely nothing better.

Sample Each Free by Mall
With 82-p. book on the skin. Address post-card:

??Cuticura, Dept. 19, Boston." Sold everywhere.
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us just bo happy. You are safe back
with me; all the hospital bills have
been paid, and the doctors' hills, and
we are not In debt. Since this Is the
case can't you Just be at peace In mind
and body and believe that everything
Is going smoothly?"

A Happy Prospect
"Certainly not," Agnes declared, "I

do not feel now as if I could ever be
such a wretch as to be vexed with you
no matter whatyou did ?for I loveyou
so much and am so grateful that you
have been spared to me."

"Thank you," Aunt Lucy said prim-
ly. Even now she seemed almost
afraid to let her happiness and relief
show themselves very clearly: "What
1 want to ask is about Mr.. Philip Hale.
Will you tell me about him and you?
All I know is that you two are fond
of each other."

Agnes smiled indulgently. "That is
not just what we call it, auntie, dear,"
she said. "We love each other?that's
all. But it will be a long while before
we can marry, so we say nothing to
outsiders about our engagement. Phil
has told his father about it. Nobody
but you and be knows of ft. Put.
auntie, you must says 'Phil' after this
?not 'Mr. Philip Male' ?when you
are talking to me of him."

"But why wait a long time to be
married?" Miss Lucy inquired in sur-
pric.e. "Why 4iot get married very
soon?"

A cloud crossed Agnes' face and she
replied with an effort:

"Because Aunt Lucy, I will not mar-
ry a man whose father would have to
support us. As Philip is not yet earn-
ing his own living, i will not be his
wife?especially as his family would
all feel that he was marrying far be-
neath l)im. But. let's be happy now
and forget uncomfortable things."

Although she spoke lightly, there
was a hot spot in her heart as she re-
membered that William Hale and Ills
wife were of another social world than
herself.

(To Be Continued.)

HEADY TO SHOP
IN SIMPLE FROCK

There's Nothing Prettier Than
Shepherd's Cheeks For Wear

at All Times

9209 (With Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Gathered Blouse,

34 to 44 bust.
9240 (With Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Skirt with Plaits

at Sides, 24 to 32 waist.

Every woman needs a simple gown.
No matter how many elaborate ones

I she may have, such a model as this
fills an important need. The blouse
is a \ety pretty one with full fronts
and plain back and with a convertible
collar. The skirt is in two pieces with
plaits at the sides and these plaits
give a panel effect while they also
provide fullness. The yoke that fin-
ishes the upper edge is new and a
pocket is inserted under the plait at
each side of the front. A light weight
wool in shepherd's check is the ma-

shown here and the trimming
is satin. The combination is ' a good
one and the gown is very attractive
as well as serviceable.

For the medium size the blouse will
require, 3}£ yards of material 27 inches
wide, 2 /(j yards 36, 2 yards 44, with
*4 yard of satin 36 inches wide and

yard 36 for the revers and over
portions of the cuffs. For the slrirt
will be needed, 6?'g yards 27, 3si*yards
36, sM yards 44; it is 3 yards in
width at the lower edge.

The May Manton pattern of 'the
blouse No. 9209 is cut in sizes from
34 to 44 inches bust measure and of
the skirt No. 9240 in sizes from 24
to 32 inches waist measure. They
will be mailed to any addiess by the
Fashion Department of this par er,
on receipt of fifteen cents for each.
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f The simplest and surest home remedy
obtainable for breaking up a cold. It* Is
prompt, reliable and pleasant to the taste.
Dr. John W. Bull's Celebrated Cough
Syrup, inuse tor over hali a century. Is an
economical medicine for bronchial, chest
and throat troubles. A (ew doses give re-
lief. Over 20 million bottles sold. 25c at
all druggists.

FREE tEST RU? °A. c. M.,W &C<>..Mtntlon Paptr. Balto.. Md.
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"But before you go,"' smiled Manuel,
"one stroke of luck you shall have."

"Maybe. I leave that to you. This
kind of thing"-he( motioned toward
the damp paper?"ls not in my line."
He bent over a picture on the front
page. "That cut. came out pretty well,
didn't It? Lucky we got the photo-
graph before big brother Georgo ar-
rived."

"I have always found San Marco
lucky," replied Gonzale-?"always, with
one trifling exception." He drummed
remlniscently on his desk.

"I say, who's this?" Mr. Wall point-
ed to a line Just beneath the name of
the paper. "Robert O'Nell, Editor and
Proprietor," he read.

Manuel Gonzale gurgled softly some-

where within, which was his cunning,
noncommittal way of Indicating mirth.

"Ah, my very virtuous managing edi
tor," he said: "One of those dogs who
dealt so vilely with me. I have told

of that. Manuel Gonzale does
not forget." He leaned closer. "This
morning at 2, after O'Neill and libwe
had sent today's paper to press as
usual, Luypas, my clrosfiatlon man-
ager, and I arrived. My virtuous edi-
tors had departed to their rest. Luy-

pas and I stopped the presses. We
substituted a new flrst page form.
O'Neill nnd Howe?they will not know.
Always they sleep i*til noon. In this
l>almy climate It is .easy to lie abed."

Again Manuel Gonzale gurgled.
"May their sleep be dreamless." he

said. "And should our work of the
morning fail may the name of O'Neill
be the first to concern the police."

Wall laughed.
"A good idea." he remarked. He

looked at his watch. "Nine-flfteen.
The banlis ought, to be open now."

Gonzale got to his feet. Carefully he
folded the page that had been lyingon

his desk.
"The moment for action has come,"

he said. "Shall we go down to the
street?"

"I'm in strange waters," responded

Martin Wall uneasily. vThe first dip
I've ever taken out of my line. Don't
believe In it either. A man should
have his specialty and stick to It
However, I need the money. Am-1
letter perfect in my part, I wonder?"

The door of the Mall office opened,

and a sly little Cuban with an evil
face stepped In.

"Ah, Luypas," Gonzale said, "yon an

here at lastt Do you understand?
Your boys, they are to be in the next
room?yes? You are to sit near that
telephone. At a word from my friend,
Mr. Martin Wall, today's edition of
the Mall is to flood the streets, the
newsstands, Instantly. Delay might be
fatal. Is that clear?"

"I know," said Luypas.
"Very good," said Gonzale. He turn-

ed to Martin WalL "Now is the time,"
be added.

Spencer Me}'licit rend:
REMARKABLE FORESIGHT OF ENG-

LISH FORTUNE HUNTER WHO
WEDS MISB MEYRICK TODAY-TOOK
OUT A POLICY FOR £76,000 WITH
BOYD'S, SAME TO BE PAYABLE IN
CASE THE BEAUTIFUL HEIRESS
SUFFERED A CHANGE OF HEART,

Prominent on the page 'was a large
photograph which purported to be "an
exact facsimile of the policy." Mr.
Meyrick examined It. He glanced
through the stcry, which happened to
be commendably brief. He told him-
self he must remain calm, avoid fire-
works, think quickly. Laying the pa-
per on his knee, he turned to the little
white garbed man beside him.

"What trick is this?" he asked
sharply.

"It Is no trick, sir," said Oonzale
pleasantly. "It is the truth. That la
a photograph of the policy."

Old Meyrick studied the cut. again.
"I'll be hanged!" he remarked.
"I have no desire to annoy," Gon-

cale went on. "But there are 5.000
copies of today's Mail at the office
ready to be distributed at a signal
from hk>. Think, sir! Newsboys on
the street with that story at the rery
moment, when your daughter becomes
Lady Harrowby!"

"I see," said Meyrick slowly. "Black
mail."

"You're a clever little dog," said Mey-
rick through his teetii.

"You are not exactly complimentary.
However, let us say for the argument
you buy the Mail at once. I am, by
the way, empowered to make the sale.
Yon take charge. You hurry to the
office. You destroy all copies of to-
day's issue so far printed. You give
orders to the composing room to kill
this first page story, good as it Is.
'Plenso kill,'you say, a term with news
paper men."

"Urn! And your price?"
"ItIs a valuable property."
"Especially valuable this morning, I

take It," sneered Meyrick.
"Valuable at any time. Our presses

cost fl.ooo, our linotypes $2,000. And
there Is that other thing?so hard to
estimate definitely?the wide appeal of
our paper. The price-well, $15,000.
Extremely reasonable. And I will in-
clude the good will of the retiring
management"

"You contemptible little"?, began
Spencer Meyrick.

"My dear air, control yourself,"
pleaded Gonzale, "or I may be unable
to Include the good will I spoke of.
Would you care to see that story on
Ihe streets? Yon may at any moment
.There is but one way out?buy the
newspaper.- Buy it now. Here is the
plan: You go with me to your bank.
You procure ?15,000 In cash. We go
together to the Mail office. You pay
me the money, aud I leave you In
charge."

Old Meyrick leaped to his feet.
"Very good!" he cried. "Come on!"
"One thing more," continued the

crafty Gonzale. "It may pay you to
note?we are watched, even now. All
the way to the bank and thence to the

office of the Mall wo will bo watched.
Should any accident, now unforeseen,
happen to me that issue of the Mail
will go on sale In five minutes all over
San Marco."

"I understand! Come on!"

CHAPTER XVIII.
"Th#r Will Be N Wadding-"

mHERE
must be soma escape.

The trap seemed absurdly sim-
ple. Across the hotel lawn,
down the hot avenue, in the

less hot plaza, Meyrick sought a way.
A naturally Impulsive man, he had
difficulty restraining himself. Slut he
thought of his daughter, whose happi-
ness was more than money in his eyes.

No way offered. At the counter of
the tiny bank Meyrick stood writing
his check, Gonzale at his elbow. Sud-
denly behind them the screen door
slammed, and a wild eyed man with
flaming red hair rushed in.

"What is if you want?" Gonzale
screamed.

"Out of my way, Don Quixote!" cried
the red topped one. "I'm a windmill,
and my arms breathe death. Are you
Mr. Meyrick? Well, tear up that
check!"

"Gladly," said Meyrick. "Only"?
"Notice the catbirds down here?"

went on the wild one. "Noisy little
beasts, aren't they? Well, after this
take off your hat to 'em. A catbird
saved you a lot of money this morn-
ing."

"I'm afraid I don't follow" said
the dazed Spencer Meyrick.

"No? I'll explain. I have been
working on this man's paper for the
last week. So has a very good friend
of mine. We knew he was crooked,
but wo needed the money, and he
promised us not to pull off any more
blackmail while we stayed. Last
night after we left the office, he ar-
ranged this latest. Planned to lncrlml-
nato me. You little devil"?

Manuel, frightened, leaped away.
"Ve usually sleep until noon," went

on O'Neill. "He counted on that. En-
ter the catbird. Sat on our window-
sill at 10 a. m. and screeched. Woke
us up. We felt uneasy. Went to the
office, broke~down a bolted door and
found what was up."

"Dog!" foamed Mani'el. "Outcast of
\u25a0mtter"?

[To be continued.]

The two descended to the street. Op-
posite the Hotel de la Pax they parted.
The sleek little Spaniard went on alone
and mounted boldly those pretentious
steps. At the desk he Informed'the
clerk on duty that be must ree Mr.
Spencer Meyrlck at once.

"But Mr. Meyrlck Is very busy to-
day," the clerk objected.

"Say this Is life and death," replied
Gonzale, and the clerk, wilting, tele-
phoned the millionaire's apartments.

Finally Spencer Meyrick appeared,
pompous, red faced, a hard man to

"I hate you!" said Cynthia Mayrick.

handle, as he always had been. The
Spaniard noted this, and his slits of
eyes grew even-narrower.

"I have something to show you,"
Raid Gonzale politely and removed
from his pocket a copy of the San
Marco Mall, still damp from the
presses.
"HARROWBT WASN'T MAKING

ANY CHANCES."
'"derneatli, In slightly smaller type,

DECEMBER 18, 1916.

"Sugar and Spice

I asEig I and Everything Nice" I
1 That's what real.holidays are 1

f made of, anyhow! Christmas
IlißlllJ to ew ear *s iust one mey*y.
iTOyMtvHll happy round of gay gatherings I

where sweet dainties are in
r Stan teil constant evidence. Everybody
I 4 likes them and they're not only
/:^'LAI ~

to eat ?but are whole- I
t? 60 lb. cotton bag* some and nourishing as well.

Delicious desserts, delightful cookies
and cakes, wonderful candies and I | MAPEFWQM SUOAgfAWE I

\u25a0 many other tempting, dainty sweets rI can be made withFranklin Granulated ||j9
Franklin Granulated is a dean, dry, cane

8 sugar of supreme quality. Use it for making ii§s£
\u25a0 ' such holiday goodies as:

Fruit Meringue, Molasses Gems, Banana
Souffle, Cinnamon Cookies, Cinnamon lU4W3lllr S
Custard, Ginger Cake, Fruit Cake. ißllfliMl

Franklin Powdered and Franklin Confectioners ;%?:.£ JR^T^^fPurity'
XXXX Sugars are obtainable in I lb. packages for -Stand 0

rort( . -i

fine frostings, fillings and any dessert confections. "CjS"

\u25a0 ''A Franklin Sugar for every use *' I
Granulated. Dainty Lumps. Powdered.

Confectioners

Newville Editor Makes
Cost of Living Lament

Newville, Pa., Dec. 18.?Under the
caption "The Asylum For Him," the
Newville New Star, says:

"The newspaperman is about the
only Kreat producer who is not shar-
ing in the war-mado prosperity. Every-
thing he buys has gone up, and he
still sells his paper cut the same old
price and takes a chance at that."

To prove this, he offers the follow-
ing:?

"Please send a few copies of the
paper containing the obituary of my
aunt. Also publish the inclosed clip-
ping of the marriage of my niece who
lives in Lewlstown. And I wish you
would mention me in your local col-
umn, if it doesn't cost anything, that
I have two bull calves for sale. As
my subscription is out, please stop the
paper, as times are too hard to waste
money on newspapers."
t . -
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ADSCETOCQALUSER?
There are many rea-

sons advanced for the
shortage of coal. The.
most important thing of
all to know is that there
is enough coal to fill
present orders.

The future supply is a
question.

As Winter is upon us
surely no wise home
keeper is going to delay
much longer the purchase of
fuel for the weeks and week;;
of cold weather ahead of us.

Our advice is?buy all the

coal you need at once?don't *

delay longer.

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
Office, 1 North Third

Yards, Tenth and State

EDUCATIONAL.

School of Commerce
Troop nulldlng 10 So. Market Sq.

Day & Night School
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Stenotypy,

Typewriting and l'enmnnahlp
Bell 4h3 Cumberland - JB-V

The

OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
Kaufman Bide. 4 S. Market Sq.

Training That Secures

Salary Increasing Positions
In the Office

Call or send to-day for Interesting
booklet. "The Art of Along In
the World." Bell phone 649^R.

Harrisburg Business College
A. Reliable School, 31st Year
S2S Market St. HarrUbnrg, Pa.

YOUNG MEN'S BUSINESS
INSTITUTE

\ Hershey Building
1 Front and Market Streets

The School That Specializes
Dav and Night Sessions'

Bell Phone 4361

1

MANICURE SETS
MANICURING ARTICTJES

GORGAS
16 N. Third St. Pcnna. Station

COAL
An Acceptable
Christmas Gift

is an article that always can be used
to good advantage.

A gift of coal willnot be discarded the day
after Christmas, as are many useless gifts. I

Phone us an order for your friends. Tell I
us when to deliver it and we willarrange to ?

haul it at the exact time you designate.
This is an easy way to give an acceptable

gift that you may be sure willbe appreciated.
We will gladly deliver 500 lbs., 1,000 lbs.,

2,000 lbs. or any amount of "Christmas Coal"
you may choose to give.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forater & Cowden Hummel & Mulberry
Third & Boas 15th & Chestnut

Also, Steelton, Pa.

if tion by the all-reaching |jf .

i \u25a0 wires of the Bell Tele- §
II f. phone?

ill ?
May we not look for- jl

111 ward to Peace on Earth, |lg
|i enduring and complete, =

|) preserved by the greater 11
| understanding that I f11 comes from speech across |

the miles, binding to- I
| I gether in one great, inti- 1

mate brotherhood an 1
| hundred million people 1
I as or could no other 11
| j agencj of civilizationand ? 9
II advancement. I
? I 3

| |

|| ? I i|k ) Bell System 11
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:

I CITIZENS BANK I
13th and Derry Streets 3

*' Our Christmas Club For 1917 Now Open 1
I EDWIN C. THOMPSON, President,
i SPENCER F. BARBER, Vice-President, S
f CLAYTON G. MILLER, Cashier. 1
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